India illuminated - The Festival of India UNSW
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As part of UNSW Sydney's inaugural India Illuminated Festival from 23-26 October 2017, come along to many of the events:

**Celebrating Indian Scholars**

Current and future students are invited to meet our first cohort of our UNSW India Scholarship awardees. Indian scholars Punya Sood, Vasavi Sadhu and Winny Bhushan will share their stories of why they chose to study at UNSW and talk about their first impressions of studying at Australia's Global University and living in the harbour city.

- Date: Monday, 23 October 2017
- Time: 4:00 - 4:45pm
- Venue: UNSW Business School Lounge, Level 6

**India Experienced: Exchanges Abroad**

Current and future students are invited to hear from UNSW business students who interned in Mumbai. In 2017 the Australian Governments New Colombo Plan mobility program funded the UNSW NCP India Ambassadors Project. This ‘umbrella’ project saw UNSW Business students undertake a life changing internship experience in Mumbai. Through this experience new relationships were developed between students, academics, institutions, local communities and businesses in Australia and India. UNSW students gain transformational insights into Indian society and these experiences opened avenues for future institutional collaboration in India. Come to hear from the students of their experiences in Mumbai and what India has to offer.

Speakers include: Lori Youmshajekian (UNSW), Aaron Jackson (TCS), Henry Liang (TCS) and Steven Savage (Flexiloans).

- Date: Monday, 23 October 2017
- Time: 5:00 - 5:45pm
- Venue: UNSW Business School Lounge, Level 6
How are you growing? Start-up India

Current UNSW students can gain insights into the real challenges of cross-border start-ups, as Indian and Australian entrepreneurs share stories from their journeys thus far. Presented by Kastoori Hingorani (UNSW), hear from our panellists Shan Sharma (Oorja Creative), Jason Hung (AIESEC), Dr Noelle Sunstrom (Neuclone) and Anna McGregor (Pollinate).

- Date: Tuesday, 24 October 2017
- Time: 1:00 - 2:30pm
- Venue: UNSW Business School Lounge, Level 6

Register your attendance here